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Constant Courage to Be the Best We Can Be
To be the best we can be, takes constant courage. It has us reflecting on how we are
using our gifts for the betterment of others and what we stand for. It is a journey of
constant growth as we learn through reading, observation, conversation and reflection. A
cornerstone of being able to be our best is to learn to forgive others and ourselves when
things do not go well. It is about the capacity to see beyond our own needs to the greater
good and to hold firm to purposes that are worthwhile.
When faced with the seemingly impossible, we can step forward one step at a time,
trusting that God walks with us, praying for guidance and support. In terms of our and
other’s short comings, God took them all on the cross for us. We are invited to learn
through our mistakes but then to leave them with Jesus and to have the grace to do the
same for others. To live with the mantra of always doing and being our best takes
courage, discipline, eyes that see the needs in others and unconditional love.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Principal’s Log
The cast and crew of The Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui are to be
congratulated on an outstanding performance of a complex plot
of two interconnected stories. Director Mrs Janine Delaney and
Assistant Director Mrs Laura Bonner drew strong performances
from each of the cast and employed clever and subtle stage
craft to convey a powerful message. It met the high challenge
of being professional, entertaining and worthwhile theatre.
Well done and thank you to our Directors, cast, crew and
parents for the considerable time spent in preparations and
rehearsals and sharing your giftedness.
The Open Boys Rugby team is to be congratulated on a
courageous season. Plagued by injuries, the boys played very
well throughout the season and narrowly lost last night in a
hard fought semi-final to Unity College. After starting with only
one sub, they finished the game one man down and played
with good spirit, determination and skill right to the end. They
are to be congratulated on the way in which they have
represented the college and themselves. Thank you and well
done to all players, coaches Mr Parrish MacLeod and
Mr Quentin Lockley and parents for their support.

Kate Hinschen is currently contesting for a place in the
Equestrian Youth Olympics team. She has been shortlisted as
one of six young people competing for a place to go to China
as part of Australia’s four person youth team. This is a great
achievement and we wish her all the best.
Our Year 10 hospitality students provided a Mexican Fiesta for
middle and senior college students to enjoy on Wednesday of
this week. There was great energy as students enjoyed very
tasty Mexican fare. Well done to Mrs Colleen Devitt and the
Year 10 Hospitality team.
We look forward to the Pacific Golf Day on Sunday. It
promises to be a great day of fun as we coax, chastise and
crunch a small white ball across fairways and greens with
hopefully little contact with water or sand. Thank you to
Mrs Allyson Sarvari and her team for their organisation and our
sponsors and players.
We pray for God’s guidance and strength to equip us to be the
best we can be.
Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal
………………………………………………………………………..
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Daily Bread
Inspired Courage
One of the world’s great movies tells the difference between
courage and simple “bravado”. In the Wizard of Oz, we find
the character of the lion bullying the tin man, the straw man
and even Dorothy’s dog, Toto, until finally Dorothy stands up to
him and discovers that the lion is really cowardly. He is not
courageous and is simply showing bravado to hide his
uncertainties.
In the Old Testament, we read a very different story with little
David going to face the Philistine warrior, Goliath. David has a
purpose guiding him. He wants to represent God and he goes
into the battle in prayer, asking God to help him. Although the
story of David and Goliath is one of those “MA” rated battle
scenes, the message is very strong for all ages.
Courage is inspired. We ask God to inspire us and to go
where He leads us. We ask God to teach us what is good and
beautiful and true, and to stand up for those things. The lion’s
character in the Wizard of Oz is guided by his passions which
lead him to pick on the weaker characters. When David goes
to face Goliath, the King of Israel’s final words to David are,
“The Lord be with you.”
As you begin each new day, may the Lord be with you and give
you courage.
Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor
………………………………………………………………………..
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their learning. A body of American research shows that
students who can slow down do better in SAT scores. The
reason for these better scores is that when they slow down,
executive function takes over. Executive functioning consists
of focusing and ignoring distractions, remembering and using
new information, planning action and revising the plan, and
inhibiting fast, impulsive thoughts and actions. In addition to
the use of more executive function, slowing down also
promotes creativity.
Speaking of slowing down, one of the sessions at the recent
Generation Next conference focused on the need for
adolescent sleep. When adolescents do not get enough sleep
they suffer from:







Impaired attentiveness.
Impaired ability to retain new memories.
Impaired immune system.
Greater emotionality.
Increase in stress hormone levels.
Increased feelings of hunger and overeating.

Adolescents should not be looking at electronic screens before
sleep as the blue light suppresses intrinsic melatonin which
delays sleep onset. A good indicator if an adolescent is getting
enough sleep during the week is to check how much extra they
sleep in on the weekend. Parents often over-estimate their
teen’s sleep times and some sleep detective work can make a
difference to your child’s health, moods and academic
performance.
Mr Brendan Delaney, Director of Students
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Director of
Students
The Virtues of Slow
As our modern western lives become more and more busy,
there is a body of research urging us to slow down. Dr Martin
Seligman in his book Flourish writes about the virtues of
slowness.
According to Dr Seligman, an esteemed
psychologist, mental speed comes at a cost. We skim and
scan a document when at times we should be reading every
word. We listen poorly to others. We figure out where they are
headed after their first few words and then interrupt. Most
importantly, we become anxious as speed and anxiety go
together.
Dr Seligman tells us that we must learn to become slow.
Students can benefit greatly by slowing down and reflecting on

From the Head of Staff and
Students P-5
The development of Emotional Resilience in children is
important. Emotional Resilience means knowing how to stop
yourself getting extremely angry, down or worried when
something “bad” happens. It means being able to calm down
and feel better when you get very upset.
As I have mentioned before, it is not a negative event that
causes us to feel down or worried but rather how we think
about the event.
Negative Habits of Mind greatly fuel
emotional discomfort. These negative habits of mind include
self-downing, the need to be perfect, the need for approval, the
“I can’t do it” or “I can’t be bothered” mindset and being
intolerant of others. Eliminating these negative mindsets can
be challenging. Over the next few weeks I would like to share
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some strategies from the You Can Do It program which may
help eliminate or balance these negative mindsets.

To Eliminate “Self-Downing”
Explain to children that they are made up of many
characteristics – some good, some not so good. Have children
come up with five good things about their skills, talents and
personality and five things that could be improved on. You can
help children if they get stuck. Then you should explain that
because they possess good qualities, it never makes sense to
think “I’m hopeless” or “I’m a loser” when something bad
happens. Instead, encourage them to think, “When a bad thing
happens, I do not lose my good points. I am still me – capable
and likeable”.
Other suggestions for eliminating the tendency of self-downing
when something bad happens:







Try to see your child in a positive way.
Show interest and excitement about non-curricular areas of
his/her skills, interests and personal strengths.
Expose your child to a variety of extra-curricular activities
where they are likely to be successful.
Keep a record with your child of all of their positive
characteristics.
Acknowledge your child when they do not appear to be
getting overly down when something adverse happens.
Model by thinking out loud how you do not put yourself
down and are self-accepting when something bad happens
(eg. “I wasn’t elected to be on the committee. While this is
disappointing, I will not put myself down by thinking ‘I’m
hopeless’. After all, I’m still me – a capable and likeable
person”).
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Food for Thought
Be an Authoritative Parent
Parents must have a strong sense of their moral authority –
their right to be respected and obeyed. Psychologist Diana
Baumrind’s research has identified three styles of parenting:
authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive.
Permissive parents are high on affection but low on authority.
By contrast, authoritative parents are high on authority,
reasoning, fairness and love. The authoritative parent “explains
reasons behind demands, encourages give and take, and sets
standards and enforces them firmly but does not regard self as
infallible.” Baumrind finds that at all age levels, the most selfconfident and socially responsible children have authoritative
parents. To establish an authoritative parenting style, we
should have a zero tolerance policy for disrespectful speech
and behaviour. When kids engage in disrespectful back-talk,
they need immediate corrective feedback (“What is your tone
of voice?”, “You are not allowed to speak to me in that way,
even if you’re upset.”). Allowing our children to speak to us
disrespectfully will quickly erode their respect for our moral
authority, our rules, our example and our teaching.
http://psychology.about.com/od/childcare/f/authoritativeparenting.htm
Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Library News
th

Being emotionally resilient helps us to “tough it out” and stay
on top of a situation emotionally, rather than letting it take
control of us.

A reminder that Book Club orders are due next Thursday, 29
May.

Prep - Year 2 Cross Country

………………………………………………………………………..

This term, all students in Prep - Year 2 have been busily
training for the P-2 Interhouse Cross Country which will be held
th
on Tuesday, 27 May starting at 9.00am. Due to ongoing
construction work in the college, the event will be run on
Meridan playing fields, which can be accessed from Red Cedar
Drive.

The Centaur Retirement
Village Visit

All parents are warmly invited to come along and support their
children’s participation in the event.
Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5
………………………………………………………………………..

Ms Nell Keen, Librarian

th

On Tuesday, 13 May the three Year 6 classes visited the
Centaur Retirement Village, as it was the anniversary of the
tragic sinking of the Australian Hospital Ship, the Centaur.
While we were there, we laid wreaths, put flowers in water,
sang and met some of the residents.
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My thoughts on this new experience were different to what I
had expected. I found it amazing how an 85 year old woman
can still talk perfectly and engage with others like us.
They told us many stories. Here are a couple which stood out
to me. One lady showed us her wedding photograph; she said
it was the best day of her life. Another resident told us how he
lost his thumb. Little stories likes these can really go a long
way. Even just by visiting these people, it makes their day, or
even just a smile can do lots to enhance and enrich their mood.
By Nick Sarvari
th

On Tuesday, 13 May we went to a beautiful retirement village
that was called RSL Care. The reason why we went there was
because we are learning about the AHS Centaur and they had
a memorial that we participated in.
During the ceremony we heard a lot of beautiful prayers and a
beautiful song that was sung by Brian Costigan and was
played on the piano by Erica Costigan, his wife. At the end, we
got to chat to all the residents to hear their story about the AHS
Centaur.
When we were about to leave, an elderly lady gave me a kiss
and a hug. I had an awesome and interesting time at the
Centaur Retirement Village.
By Ariana Costa, 6D
th

On Tuesday, 13 May Year 6 went to the AHS Centaur
Retirement Village. I had an amazing day. We went to the
village to learn about the Centaur and hear stories from the
residents about the Centaur.
I loved learning about what the residents did when they were
kids. I met one lady who told us about what they did during the
week. She said she loved Friday's when all the ladies went to
the nail salon and got their nails done. I met lots of lovely,
interesting people. All Year 6 had so much fun and I had the
best day of my life.
By Lily Croke

………………………………………………………………………..

Mad Scientist Competition
Last Thursday, the Year 3 YACHTS students worked together
with Mrs Pollard to take photos to enter the Australian
Geographic Mad Scientist Competition.
Two students from Prep to Year 6 came together to take some
incredibly Mad Scientist photos. We all went up to the Senior
Science Lab to do our photoshoot, with some hilarious results.
We would also like to tell you that we could win $250 for the
Best Photo and $250 for the school, to donate to our school for
the Junior School Science Fair and Expo.
Check out our crazy science photos and wish us luck in
winning.
The competition closed on Monday, 19
notified by email.

th

May.

We will be

Thank you to the Pollack family for bringing this competition to
our attention.
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Writtten by Jonti Fisher, Lachlan Curry and Mya Boyall
………………………………………………………………………..

YACHTS Science Fair
This year we are super excited to announce that the Junior
School from Prep - Year 6 will be engaged in promoting
Science during National Science Week. We will be holding a
Science Fair and Expo following the 2014 theme of Food for
th
the Future in Term 3, on Tuesday, 12 August.
We will be sharing more details as the weeks unfold and
particularly at next week’s Monday Assembly. The Year 3
YACHTS teams have worked together to write an article about
this event and Cate Moffitt’s was selected to share the
information with you.

Where? In the multipurpose hall
When? Tuesday, 12th August 2014
11:00am - 4:30pm

Why?

For the love of science.
First time ever to have a science
fair.

Who?

Invite Kindergarten for free watch
Prep to Year 6

What?

Full afternoon.
Everyone will do a class project.
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Every person will get to work with
someone or by themselves.
Up to 15 people in each year can
have their own project.
Anyone can make their own Imovie about science.
The theme is for the food in the
future.
There will be prizes like cool
science stuff.
There will be hands on activities.
There will be guest judges.
There will be awards for the top
three.
Peoples choice awards.
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Mrs Lu Pollard
………………………………………………………………………..

Under 8s Carnival
st

On Wednesday, 21 May the Preps, Year 1 and 2 students
took part in our Under 8s Carnival. The theme for the day was
‘Everyone Can Play’. All of the students played a variety of fun
games like Rob the Nest, tunnel ball and egg and spoon races.
The morning was all about team work, fun, laughter and having
a go. Thank you to all of the students and parents who
participated in the morning.
It was a great morning.
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Students with Disabilities
Travel Rebate
Semester 1, 2014



Mrs Shelley Hogan
………………………………………………………………………..

Run Sunshine Cost
Have you heard about our School Incentive Program for Run
Sunshine Coast? It’s so awesome!
Pacific has the chance to win up to $1000 worth of sporting
equipment thanks to our friends at HART Sport Australia and
its super easy. All you need to do is get people from your
th
school running, walking or rolling on Sunday, 29 June.

Does your child have a verified disability that requires
transport assistance to and from school?
Has your school’s learning support
teacher assessed your child’s travel
capability rating as ‘semi-independent’ or more dependent?

To see if you qualify for financial assistance to help with the
cost of transport, visit and apply at
st
www.schooltransport.com.au by Saturday, 31 May 2014.
Late applications cannot be accepted.
………………………………………………………………………..

Student Travel Rebates
Semester 1, 2014
Bus Fare Assistance

Want to know how to get your school involved? Contact Maddi
at runsunshinecoast@cottononfoundation.org.



Looking forward to seeing you on event day!





Does your child attend a school outside the
Brisbane City Council boundary?
Does your family spend more than $25/week* on fares to
and from school (* $20/week if you hold a concession
card)?
Does your child travel on a publicly available bus not
owned or associated with the school?

To see if you qualify for financial assistance to help with the
cost of transport, visit and apply at
st
www.schooltransport.com.au by Saturday, 31 May 2014.
Late applications cannot be accepted.
………………………………………………………………………..

Friends of Pacific
Connecting College and Community
Mrs Lisa Aitken
………………………………………………………………………..

Did You Know?
Most cows give more milk when they listen to music.
………………………………………………………………………..

The next Friends of Pacific meeting will be held on Tuesday,
th
17 June at 7.00pm in the Library meeting room.
Thank you to those who attended the last meeting of Tuesday,
th
20 May.

Golf Day
The Annual Golf Day is this Sunday, and final plans are in
place.
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Anyone wishing to help out for a couple of hours on the day
would be very welcome.

Careers Department News

OCEANFest

1.

Planning for OCEANFest14 is going well.

BOND UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
Current Year 12 students who are considering study at
Bond University next year, are advised that the 2015
Bond University Scholarship Program is now open for
applications.

Some great sponsorship support and prize packages have
already been organised. OCEANFest14 promises to be an
exciting night of fun, food and entertainment.

Bond University considers any strong academic
achievement, active community service or elite sporting
achievements in offering scholarships.

Business Directory
Friends of Pacific have started work on the Business Directory
for the college website and later for an electronic format.
Please email expressions of interest to fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au.

The scholarship program offers a large number of full fee
and part fee scholarships as well as cash bursaries.

The primary focus of establishing the directory is so that the
college community of families may more easily support other
families through business.

Applicants are required to complete an online application
form at: www.bond.edu.au/apply.
Students will be required to attach a copy of their Year 11
(Semester 1 and 2) and Year 12 Semester 1 school
reports, a summary of achievements and a personal
statement for each scholarship they choose to apply for.
Students will also be asked to nominate their Principal, or
someone of similar standing, to complete an online
reference form.

The directory will be open to families of the college for a
nominal annual charge that will assist Friends of Pacific
fundraising.

Upcoming Events
Friends of Pacific will be involved with the College Dance and
athletics day in June.

2.

A roster will be available for all willing helpers to help share the
workload.
At Tuesday night’s meeting, Dr Dolling thanked Friends of
Pacific members for all their great efforts, especially at this
busy time around the two major FOP fundraising events.

BRISBANE CAREERS and EMPLOYMENT EXPO
This major career event takes place this weekend (Friday,
rd
th
23 and Saturday, 24 May) at the Brisbane Convention
and Exhibition at South Bank. Saturday opening hours
are 10.00am to 4.00pm. Entry is free.

3.

UMAT APPLICATIONS

We look forward to welcoming new faces at the next meeting.
Current Year 12 students interested in tertiary study in
medicine and/or dentistry anywhere in Australia or other
health science programs interstate, are required to sit for
the Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences
Admission Test. The test is held in Brisbane on
th
Wednesday, 30 July.

Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, Chairperson Friends of Pacific
………………………………………………………………………..

Students must register fort his test by 5.00pm on Friday,
th
6 June. Register online at http://umat.acer.edu.au.
Further information is available by email
umat@acer.edu.au or phone 03 8508 7643.
4.

ACU UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE DAY
The ACU Brisbane campus at Banyo will hold its
rd
Experience Day on Thursday, 3 July. Year 12 and 11
students who wish to study in the fields of Health
Sciences, Arts, Education and Business are invited to
apply to participate in the program. Applications opened
th
on Monday, 5 May.

Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor
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………………………………………………………………………..

Music News
Piano Concerts (for Lesley Seto's students)
th

The piano concerts will be held next Monday, 26 May in the
music classrooms:



Junior Concert - 3.30pm (Years 2 - 4). Please wear
uniform of the day.
Senior Concert - 6.30pm (Years 5 - 12). Students may
wear smart casual dress.

Please let me know if you cannot attend.
Mrs Lesley Seto
………………………………………………………………………..

Sports News
SECONDARY SPORT
District Representatives
Congratulations to Harley Williams, Sam McMillan, Franco
Coleman and Jack Bange who represented the Independent
District at the 15 years regional rugby trials this week. Harley
and Sam made it through to the possible / probable matches
and Franco and Jack each scored a try in the games. Well
done to the boys and to Mr Hooper who coached the team.

PLC Touch - Term 3
The Term 3 touch competition begins in Week 1 next term.
The competition runs on Wednesday afternoons from 4.00pm
to 5.30pm. All students involved will need to commit to
trainings (Friday during sport) and all games throughout the
term. This is a great contest and a fantastic opportunity for all
who are involved. We have some excellent coaches who are
dedicated and highly skilled. The teams will be announced
before the end of the term. Buses will be provided for all away
games. Home games will be played on the Meridan Fields
behind the school.

3-on-3 Basketball Tournament (Years 3 - 7)
th

Next Thursday, 29 May there will be a 3-on-3 basketball
competition for any students in Years 3 - 7. Students can form
their own teams of three or four players per team and are
welcome to design their own team uniforms. All skill levels and
abilities are welcome to enter as teams will be placed into
divisions according to their ability and previous experience.

Entry to the tournament is free and nominations close on
th
Monday, 26 May by the end of the day (teams can sign up at
the S block staffroom). The contest runs from approximately
3.30pm - 6.00pm. See Mr Hauser for more information.

Sunshine Coast Representative
This week Zane Gear, Tyler Turner, Jacob Marker and Jez
Lofthouse competed in the Regional Soccer trials for the
Sunshine Coast team. All the boys competed well and it was a
very high standard of competition. Congratulations to Jez
Lofthouse who was successful in making it into the Sunshine
Coast team to compete at the State Championships later in the
term.

First XV Rugby
On Wednesday night, Pacific’s First XV rugby team went into
battle against Unity College in the semi-final of the Sunshine
Coast Schools Rugby Union competition. In cold and wet
conditions, the boys played with poise and determination and,
with a penalty in the first 10 minutes of the game, Ben Marshall
kicked the first points of the game. From there on, it was a
tough contest between the two sides, with neither team
seeming to get the upper hand. Late in the first half, Unity
managed to get the next points on offer with a converted
penalty, levelling the scores 3 - 3. The second half saw a very
similar battle as the first, and Pacific was a man down after
Daniel Reidy suffered an injury earlier in the game. The boys
fought on with all of them digging deep for the team, despite
injury and a few casualties along the way. With 15 minutes left
in the game, it looked like Pacific were going to walk away with
another grand final berth after another Ben Marshall
conversion (6 - 3 to Pacific). However, Unity quickly struck
back with a converted try under the posts. In the end, the boys
lost 6 - 10, but can all hold their heads high after an incredible
season.
The determination, passion and commitment the boys made
throughout the season was exemplary and all should be
congratulated on their efforts. It was a great season for the
team and those who were injured still supported at each and
every game.
A big thank you to all the parents and supporters who came
down each week to games, got the boys to trainings, looked
after injured players and just cheer on the team! We really
appreciate your time and dedication also.
Special thanks to the coaches Quentin Lockley and Parrish
MacLeod for the hours and hours of work they put into the boys
in developing the skills, attitudes and culture within the team.
The team’s success could not have happened without you both
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and we really appreciate your time and effort. It was a great
game – well played and very dignified. Congratulations to all.

Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport
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Congratulations
Congratulations to Harry
McLaughlin-Phillips (Year 5)
and Wyle Hill (Year 6) who
were recently selected in the
Under 11 Sunshine Coast
Representative Rugby
League team. These
students will now travel away
to the state championships to compete for the Sunshine Coast
region in Brisbane. Well done boys.

JUNIOR SPORT

Mr Darren Hooper, Head of Junior Sport

Prep - Year 2 Cross Country

………………………………………………………………………..

The P-2 cross country carnival will take place next Tuesday,
th
27 May at the Meridan Sports fields adjacent to the college.
The carnival will commence at 9.00am and students will be
finished by morning tea time. Parents and grandparents are
welcome to attend and support their child but must remain off
the course whilst students are running. Students are running
the following distances on the day:

Pacific Soccer Update

Prep
Year 1
Year 2

400m
600m
750m

All students need to be dressed in their coloured house shirts
and should have a water bottle and their hat with them.
Students are not required to run in their hats but need to have
these on when not competing.

Year 4 - 6 SCISSA
Next week, SCISSA resumes for Pacific students after a
couple of weeks break. Games for next week are against
Nambour Christian College. Training for all teams, including
dancers and kayakers, will be on next Monday afternoon from
3.15pm - 4.15pm. All students are expected to attend.

Athletics Carnival
The Year 3-7 athletics carnival takes place in Week 8 on
th
Tuesday, 10 June at the Sunshine Coast University Athletics
Track. This is a compulsory day and all students need to
attend in their coloured house shirts in order to receive points
for their house. Sprint trials for the 100m and 200m events
were run last week and will be finalised this week for any
students who were absent for the original trials. The formal
discus event also took place on Thursday with all students from
Years 3 -7 participating.

Round 8 - 17th May
Round 8 games were played last
weekend at Pacific and, despite
the wet areas around the school,
the fields were dry and allowed the action to be enjoyed by our
teams and spectators.
Thank you to our photographers who have shared the action
on our Facebook page.
The teamwork of the U11A Pacific Sharks is coming together
as they progress through the season, despite the tough games
against more experienced teams. Last weekend, although the
game was lost, they were impressive on the field and managed
to score against Siena Hot Shots. They remain a positive and
enthusiastic team and are greatly appreciated by their many
supporters.
The U11B Pacific Snappers looked good in the first half against
Caloundra White and took a 4-0 lead into the half-time break.
The players may have relaxed a little too much in the second
half and allowed Caloundra back into the game, but the
Snappers held on to take a 4-3 win.
U12B Pacific Hammerheads played a very close match against
Siena Lions but, in a great defensive effort, they protected their
goal well and took the game 1-0 for a well-deserved win.
The U14A Marlins played the last game of the afternoon
against the table leading (and 2013 Premiers), Siena Fire.
This was expected to be a tough match but, in a great team
performance, the Marlins were able to keep the Siena side to
only three goals and were also impressive by scoring a second
half goal with several near misses.
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U14B Pacific Seahorses had a bye last weekend and played a
friendly at Caloundra against U13B Palmwoods Raiders.
Thank you to the many spectators (especially our PLC Netball
girls), who came along and enjoyed seeing the teamwork and
the enjoyment which we have always appreciated from the
Pacific Seahorses.
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Representative Player Selections for 2014
Congratulations to the following players who have been
selected to be part of the SCCSA representative teams for
2014:





Lawson Edward and Ethan Clark (U13 South)
Brock Birch (U12 South)
Elijah Modlin and Patrick Swindles (U11 South)
Matthew Becker, Cameron Lane, Jack Miller and Jason
Wulff (U10 South)

The representative players will participate in the Challenge Cup
in July and will represent Sunshine Coast South in their age
group against other teams from across the South-East
Queensland.

Challenge Cup 2014
The Challenge Cup is a competition for U10 to U16 players,
with teams from the Sunshine Coast, Brisbane, Ipswich and
surrounding areas. This year the Challenge Cup will be hosted
by SCCSA and will be played at Mudjimba and Bli Bli.
The focus of the tournament is based on a Fair Play Award,
rather than results, and is intended to encourage the positive
spirit in which the games should be played. The referees
award points for Team Spirit, Coaching Spirit and Attitude to
the Referee.
Although representative players will be playing for their
Sunshine Coast South team, the Challenge Cup does allow
direct nominations from other U10-U16 teams who would like
th
to take part. Nominations close on Friday, 13 June and we
have included a flyer at the back of the newsletter.

Extra Games for U11B Snappers and U12B
Hammerheads
Due to the number of teams in these age groups, extra games
will be played throughout the season, resulting in Round 19,
Round 20 and Round 21.
U11B Pacific Snappers:

Winter Pie-Drive Fundraiser
The final orders are coming in,
and our annual Homestyle
Bake Pie Drive fundraiser is
ending soon. Delivery of the
orders is scheduled for the
nd
week commencing Monday, 2 June.

 Round 21 at 6.00pm on Tuesday, 17th June at Buderim
U12B Pacific Hammerheads:
th
 Round 21 at 6.00pm on Thursday, 19 June at Buderim

Friendly Games Between U13B / U14B Teams
Due to the number of byes in the U13B and U14B age groups,
we will be playing extra friendly games between the teams in
these age groups to allow the players to have a game each
weekend.
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U14B Pacific Seahorses will be playing as follows:
th
 Round 11 on Saturday, 14 June vs U13 Caloundra Red at
1.55pm at Caloundra.
th
 Round 17 on Saturday, 9 August vs U13 Immanuel Vipers
at 3.35pm at Pacific.

Team Photos – Tuesday 10th to Friday 13th June
This year our team photos will be taken
on each team’s training day, from
th
th
Tuesday 10 to Friday 13 June. Photo
times will be advised to each team closer
to this date, but can coaches and
managers please remember to bring your team jerseys and
also wear your training shirts.

Important Reminder
At the start of the 2014 season, returning players were given a
voucher for a free pair of match socks which could be collected
from the Uniform Shop at Pacific. Our new players received a
free training shirt instead. The sock vouchers expired in April
st
but have been extended at Saturday, 31 May.
If you have not already done so, PLEASE take your voucher to
st
the Uniform Shop prior to 31 May and collect your socks. Any
st
vouchers which have not been redeemed by 31 May will
become invalid and cannot be used beyond this date.

Pacific Soccer Supporters Gear
Pacific Soccer has an extensive range of shirts, caps, beanies,
jackets and bags which are available for purchase at the
canteen. The sale of the merchandise helps the club to
provide equipment for our teams, so please show your support
for the club.

Round 9 - 24th May
This weekend we are playing another home game at Pacific,
with games commencing at 8.30am and the U14A Pacific
Marlins playing the last game which kicks off at 3.30pm.
Unfortunately, our Pacific Seahorses will be playing away
again against Chancellor Crusaders at USC.
Each manager will have game times, or visit
www.SCCSA.org.au or call us for more info.
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Thank You from the Pacific Soccer Canteen
This weekend, the U6
SeaHawks, U7 Seals, U9
Taipans and U10 Pythons have
been asked to run the canteen
for the morning shift. The U11 Sharks, U11
Snappers, U12 Hammerheads and U14 Marlins will be taking
over in the afternoon.
Please remember that when your manager asks for volunteers
for the canteen roster, include your name on the roster and
help to make this weekend a success for the players and for
the club.

Pacific Soccer Contacts
Registrar:

Jenny Lee 0400 229 908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

Treasurer: Lala Burnes 0404 487 701
lala@assetaccounting.com.au
Canteen:

Kelly Abraham 0488 550 361
betterbooksqld@bigpond.com

President:

Ian Barnes 0418 873 320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

Thank you for your involvement and support of Pacific Soccer.
We hope that the 2014 season will be an enjoyable and
fulfilling one for you and your family.
Mr Ian Barnes, President
………………………………………………………………………..

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Orders can be placed on-line through flexischools.com.au and
will be delivered to your child the following day.
Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator
………………………………………………………………………..

Upcoming Dates
MAY
25

PLC Golf Day

27

Year 7 Canberra Tour Parent Information Evening (6.30pm)

28

Year 10 Business Enterprise Day

29

Year 4-6 SCISSA – Round 7 (12.15pm)

COMPASS
30
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Caloundra Show Day – Public Holiday

JUNE
3

Sunshine Coast Regional Primary Cross Country Day

4

Sunshine Coast Regional Secondary Cross Country Day

5

Year 4-6 SCISSA – Round 8 (12.15pm)

9

Queen’s Birthday Holiday

10

Year 3-7 Athletics Carnival

10,11

Gifted and Talented Camp at Buranga

10-12 Middle College Exams
10-16 Senior College Exams
16-27 Year 10 Camp at Uki and Cooloola
17

Kindy Parent Information Evening

17

Friends of Pacific (7.00pm)

17,18

Year 12 QCS Practice

20

College Dance
- Prep - Year 6
- Year 7 - 12

26

K-12 Chapel

26

Prep – Year 5 Reports

26

Last Day Term 2

27

Student Free Day

Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Room 1 - 5436 7377

ST MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

4.45pm - 6.30pm
7.00pm - 9.00pm

………………………………………………………………………..

All newsletters can be accessed in a printable
format via our website
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the
“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”.

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
(via Erang Street)
Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Room 2 - 5436 7387

Invites You to
Sunday Services:
8.00am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the Drama Room.

“Growing in Jesus Christ and Sharing His Love”
For more information, contact Pastor Ray Morris on
0429 856 532, email: ray.morris@lca.org.au,
web: stmarkslutherancaloundra.com

As a sponsor for our Golf Day, Pelican Waters Golf Resort and Spa
is offering every family in the Pacific community the below deal.

Pacific Lutheran College

